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OBEOON WS TO

PULLMI DEFENSE

Cougar Line Holds Fast as
Goal Is Threatened.

FUMBLE STARTS TROUBLE

Break by Stan Anderson Gives
" Enemy Opening Which Results

in Touchdown and Victory.

(Continued From First Page.)
- eight-yar- d line and on the second

down.
Huntington and Staers, on line

bucks, made seven of the eight yards
which now were being desperately
fought for. But once again the Wash-
ington line held, for, despite the fact
that every ounce of the Oregon back-field- 's

weight was rammed against the
right side. Steers again made no gain
and Oregon's last chance to score was
lost.

Nature provided a perfect day for
the game. Fog banks of the morning
were broken through intermittently by
the sun around the noon hour and the
sawdust field, a bit soggy early in the
morning, was just damp enough not to

' be dusty and still fast when Steers
kicked off at 2:40 P. M. Before the
first half had ended the sun had dis-
appeared below the hills to the west- -

" ward, leaving the air just cool enough
tor overcoats.

Hope Still Remains.
Although Oregon's hopes for the

coast championship and the Pasadena
1 trip are now as black as deepest dark,
; the lemon-yello- w squad is not yet
completely out of the running. Coach
Welch has yet to play the Univer- -
sity of Washington and Oregon Agri-
cultural college, and in the event of

;him taking a licking at the hands of
' either a comparison of scores and a
: jugful of meetings of conference
heads is likely to be necessary before

'the team which will go to Pasadena
be picked. If Welch takes one

trimming, Oregon and Washington
will still be in the running for the
honor.

: As usual. Bill Steers stood out as
obvious as a star on a bright night.

'Although he only averaged 37 yards
, at punting, his spirals were all well
placed and high, giving his ends
loads of time to get down on Eldon

senne, who played safety for the win-'ner- s.

Steers' end runs, his off-tack- le

; burks and line smashing featured.
Next to Steers on the lemon-yello- w

t honor roll belongs the name of Hollis
Huntington. The veteran fulLback

I never looked better. Kenneth Bartlett
'loomed up over the balance of the
Oregon line, although the Eugene

.first line of defense performed far
better than expected against the hea-

vier' end more experienced crimson
and erray forwards. Bartlett broke

'through time after time to smear the
opposition. "Prink" Callison, who re-

lieved "Brick" Leslie at center late
'ln.the third quarter, and "Skeeter"
.Manerude, who took over the quar-terbac- k

position in the last per'od,
'when Steers replaced Captain Bran-
denburg at right half, were conspicu-
ous for their activities during the
brief time they spent in the game.
Callison got his chance when Brick
Leslie broke his hand. Both Leslie
brothers are now on the shelf Brick
with a broken hand and Spike with a
broken bone in his foot.

When Captain Dick Hanley's ab-
sence from the Pullman line-u- p was
first made known upon the team's
arrival in Portland all eyes turned
to "Curley" Skadan, who was at once
picked by Coach Welch to replace him
.t quarterback and to run the crimson

and gray eleven.
Skadan Goes Oat.

Skadan lasted just three minutes;
for afte,r the Oregon team had rushed
the ball right up against the Welch-men- 's

goal line to finally lose it on
downs and Washington State had
kicked out of danger, Skadan, in his

" frantic effort to stop the Oregon
steam-rolle- r, had to be assisted off

.the field. The auburn thatched Irish-
man broke down and wept as he was
led off the gridiron, and there was a
worried look on Coach Welch's face
at- - this time, for he had no one but
Mclvor to fill in at quarterback.

It was here that the ability of
Eldon Jenne asserted itself. Although
he did not call signals, this versatile
athlete, an accomplished pole vaulter
and all-arou- track star, a star base
ball player and a wonderful halfback.
weighing but 160 pounds, practically
took charge of his team after Skadan
left the field.

His kicks averaged 39 yards and
he held his own with the powerful
Hteers on every exchange. His off-tack- le

plays and end runs and good
judgment assisted his team many
times when it was in danger, and he
was on the receiving end of Mike
Moran's rapi fire fo:' ard passes cn
several occasions.

As Jenne starred in Gus Welch's
backfield, "Fat" Herreid played the
master role on the line. He stopped
every attempt that Steers and Hunt
ington made to score on the two occa
sions that Oregon pressed. Gus Welch
can thank Herreid largely for his
success of yesterday.
- Mike Moran and Lloyd Gillis both
gained much, yardage for the crimson
and gray. while Actir Captain
Brooks shone brilliantly.

With defeat staring him in the face,
Coach Huntington sent "Skeet" Mane
rud and Francis Jacobberger into the
fray during the last period. The 128- -
pound Manerud took Steers' place at
quarterback, with Bill shifting to right
half in place of Captain Brandenberg,
whose bad shoulder had received quite
a..bumping. Francis Jacobberger re-
lieved Brother. Vince, and the reason
for this switch at once became no
ticeable. Steers at once started long
forward passes aimed at the fresh
halfback, but none of them was suc
cessful.

. Time was taken out repeatedly by
both elevens because of minor inju-
ries, Oregon suffering the most.
Trainers Bill Hayward and J. Fred
Bonier were much in evidence with
the adhesive and sponge.

Oregon Ontplaya Enemy.
A hasty glance at the summary of

the contest shows how much Oregon
outplayed her ancient enemy. It was
a heart-breaki- game fon the youth-
ful mentor "Shy" Huntington to
lose. The Lemon - Yellow gained a
total of 196 yards from scrimmage
and 64 yards via the aerial route
making a total of 260 yards which
the oval was advanced.

This, against Washington State col-
lege's 110 yards from rushing and 28
yards by way of the air for a total of
138 yards. Bill Steers and "Skeet"
Manerud rushed Jenne's punts back
for a total of 85 yards, while Jenne
could only return Steers' kicks 64
yards. Oregon made first down 17
times against eight times for the Cou-
gars. Eleven incomplete forward
passes charged against Oregon show
how effectively Welch's men combat-
ed, them, although the lemon-yello- w

were generally successful when they
resorted to the short pass. It was the
extremely long ones which the Welch-me- n

broke up. It was oneof thecleanest

STATEMENTS OF COACHES OF OPPOSING TEAMS
AND OFFICIALS.

Gus Welch, coach Washing-
ton State college The game
was just as I thought it would
be. a tough, hard-foug- ht affair.
All of the boys played a good
game and both teams put up
one of the cleanest contests
that I have ever seen. We
greatly :..issed the headwork
of Captain Dick Hanley. but we
had the old punch to put it over
a: the right time, and that won

the game for us. T o d a y's
struggle was not as spectacular
as our recent game against theUniversity of California. but
was a harder-foug- ht affair. Or-
egon deserves al' the- - credit in
the world for the game fight
they put up.

Fred Bor..jr, athletic director,
Washington State college It
was a nice, clean game, and I
would have been satirfi.d if we
had won, 3 to 0. Although we
were not out with any "bear"
stories, we had several injured
players in the line-u- p, which
slowed things up a bit, and the
absence of , Dick Hanley from
the line-u- p was a hard blow.
Oregon put up a great battle,
but lacked the unch when it
was needed, while Washington
State came through with its
smashes.

George Varnell of Spokane,
referee It was an exceptionaly
clean contest. Oregon led in the
offensive in the first half, and
for a while it looked dubious
for Washington State, but they
came through with flying col-
ors.

George "Ad" Dewey, Port-
land, head linesman Washing-
ton State and Oregon are two
good teams. The game
was a whiz, and the footballfollowers will wait a long timefor a harder-foug- ht affair.

William Hargiss. coach of the
Oregon Aggies, .who witnessed
the game The teams were
evenly matched and met in a

games ever played. Oregon was pen-
alized but once for holding and Wash-
ington State three times for being too
eager and consequently off-sid- e.

Neither team endeavored to pull off
anything along the "new-fangle- d" or-
der. Huntington relied upon the same
old formations which proved so valu-
able to Hugo Bezdek's championship
Oregon team of 1916. Welch stuck to
the old Carlisle stuff, which affords
the runner heaps of Interference,
thtere being, as many as seven stiff-arme- rs

in front of the Washington
stater carrying the ball on various
occasions. The Indian's tackles. Her-
reid and Hamilton, figured in nearly
every offensive play.

Fans Well Gratified.
The hundreds of chrysanthemum-wearer- s

in the grandstand went home
fully appreciating the 1915 University
of Oregon team. But the vast major-
ity of them are convinced that it is
not near as strong as the famous
team which beat Pennsylvania on
New Year's day, 1917. The work of
the two present Oregon ends. Ander
son and Howard, was especially lack
ing when compared with Briok Mitch
ell and Lloyd Tegart of yesteryear.

Oregon might have tied the score in
the fourth quarter had either Ander
son or Howard been well down on a

rd punt by Steers for Jenne
fumbled the ball on his own
line and it rolled several yards before
he, himself, recovered. Here Oregon
missed a golden opportunity. INeither does the 1919 Washington
State college team compare with the
one which trimmed Brown on the oc-

casion of the first trip to Pasadena
on New Year's day. 1916. Perhaps the
powerful Dick Hanley would have
added more of a punch, but it is
doubtful if even Captain Dick's pres-
ence would have convinced Portland-er- s

that the Welchmen of 1919 are as
good as the Dietzmen of 1915.

Oregon Line Surprint.
The big surprise of the game was

the playing of the Oregon line. It
was doped to leak like the well-know- n

sieve, but crossed up the boys
and played phenomenal football in-

stead, only collapsing on the occasion
of the slaters' touchdown.

"Skeet" Manerud. diminutive quar-
terback, performed sen sationally
upon his debut in the last quarter.
He got away with a couple of light-
ning end runs, and the sight of him
being thrown high in the air when
coming in contact with a giant Cou-
gar, crouched for his prey, was spec-

tacular. The lineup:
W. S. C. Oregon

Hanley. 170 K Anderson,
Herreid. 184 R T Bartlett. ISO
C. Kinu. 186 K G Mauiz. too
Dunlap, 171 C . . . . . K. Leslie, 170
Kllwart. 175 L G. . Harding. Jin
Hamilton 180 L. T. . Williams. 183
Brooks. 178 LB Howard. 15

'l mi
"

K it.". Brandenburg, 165
runic I7fi .T. V .incobbpreer. ll"
Moran. 180 FB Huntington. 170

Substitutes V. S. C, Mclvor for Ska-

dan: Oregon, Callison for Keith Leslie,
Manerud for Steers, Steers for Branden-
burg, F. Jacobberger for V. Jacobberger.

Summary of scoring Touchdo ns, Gil-
lis 1; converted goal, Jenne 1.

The score by quarters
Washington State College... 0 0 7 0 7
Oregon 0 0 0 0 0

Officials George Varnell (Spokane), ref-
eree; Sam Dolan (Notre Dame), umpire;
head linesman, Georpe Dewey.

Effective Way
to Beautify Face

The Use of Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Is Recommended for Its Wonder-

ful Influence in Ridding Face
of Pimples, Rash, Etc.

Tou need no veil, ho mask, no lo-
tions, creams or means to hide behind

, i . )
V- - ft' j

trrfl. ynt'
when your complexion shows that you
have oeen u&mg otuart s uaiciumWafers. You are proud to be In thebright light. All those horrid pimples
and blackheads, those liver spots and
blotches, the rash and redness are
gone and a more beautiful skin of finetexture has come to brighten vour
davs. Pretty features are lost behind
a repulsive skin. Get the blemish out
of vour skin with Stuart's Calcium
Wafers. They contain the great won-
der, calcium sulphide,, one of the mostsearching and effective skin purifiers
known.

You will find Stuart's Calcium
Wafers on sale at any drug store, 50
cents a box. You will certainly be sur-
prised and delighted with their suc-
cessful action on the skin. Adv.

well-playe- d, clean game. The
Oregon fumble was disastrous
in that Washington State had
the punch to put it over. I ex-
pect the game between Oregon
and the Aggies next Saturday in
Eugene to be a hard-foug- ht

battle.
"Shy" Huntington, coach of

the University of Oregon team
it was a hard game to lose.'
The boys were fighting every
minute. It was a good, clean
game and well officiated. Wash-
ington State has a good team.

Bill Hayward. trainer of the
University of'Oregon team The
game was a hard one. There
was one break in the game and
W. S. C. got it. Both teams
fought to the last whistle.

Bart Spellman, line coach of
the lemon-yello- w team We
have no alibis or excuses to
offer.

Bob Murray, coach of the Uni-
versity of Oregon freshman
team It was a 50-5- 0 game. If
the team had been in better
shape we might have won. We
should have put the ball across
in the first quarter.

Carl Dietz, assistant coach
of the ' Washington State col-
lege team It was the hardest-f-

ought football game I have
ever seen. Oregon got going in
the first half when Skadan was
laid out. The W. S. C. men knew
that there was only "one quar-
terback left for them then. Ore-
gon surely did fight.

Marion McClain, graduate
manager at the University of
Oregon It was one of the bestgames I've ever seen. I still
maintain that an Oregon team is
never licked, and is never beat-
en until the last whistle blows.

Graduate Manager Chambers
of the Washington State col-
lege It was the best game I
have ever seen, and the cleanest.
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DRINK PARTIES STIR WIFE

"FORCED TO SLEEP OX FLOOR"
IS CHARGE IX DIVORCE SUIT.

Husband Goes on Fishing Trip
While Mate Is Sick With

"Flu," Says Complaint.

"Are you waiting for high water
to float your trunk out?" wae the
phrasing of an Invitation to leave
home, framed by Herbert M. Fed-derse- n,

according to Julia B. Fedder-sen'- s
suit for divorce filed in the

circuit court yesterday.
Feddersen was fond of whisky and

indulged in week-en- d drinking bouts,
declares his wife, usually bringing
a few of his male friends home to
enjoy the liquor with him. In addi-
tion to littering up the floors of their
house with cigarette and cigar stubs
and making coarse remarks in her
presence, Mrs. Feddersen says they
often occupied all the beds in the
house, compelling her to sleep on the
floor.

When she had the "flu" last fall.
her husband left her alone to go on

three-da- y fishing trip, she con- -
eludes.

"I was looking for a job."
"I was working."
"I was in jail."
These were three stereotyped ex

cuses employed by Harry George Han- -
kin on his return home at midnight
or in the small morning hours, asserts
Mary Hankin in her divorce action.

In the five years of their married
life. Hankin purchased his wife one
dress, one pair of shoes and one hat.
she avers.

Other divorce suits filed were: Cecil
Kimbrough against Roy Kimbrough,
Anna Lobert against John Lobert,
Stella Howard against Claude Howard,
Gertrude Hayzlett against William
Hayzlett. Emma T. Schultz against
C. J. Schultz. Merle L. Crowley against
Leo L. Crowley and H. F. Taylor
aeainst George Taylor.

How r
Iron Master Strength-Build- er

of The Blood
Helps Give Vim
and to Men and
Puts Roses Into The
Cheeks of Women.

If you tire easily, if you
look pale, haggard and worn,
if you feel generally weak,
nervous and it
would probably astonish you
to look at a drop of your own
blood under a powerful mi-

croscope and compare it with
a drop of pure, healthy blood

rich in iron. Actual blood
tests show that a tremendously
large number of people who are
weak and ill lack iron in their blood
and that they are ill for no other
reason than lack of iron. Iron defi-
ciency paralyzes energetic
action, pulls down the whole organ-
ism and weakens the entire system.

There are thousands whose bodies are
ageing and breaking down at a time when
they be enjoying that perfect bod-
ily health which criea defiance to disease
simply because they are not awake to
the condition of their blood. By allowing
it to remain thin, pale and watery they
are not giving their natural life forces
of the body a chance to do their work.
Yet others go through life apparently
poBsecing. year after year, the elasticity,
the strength and the energy or earlier
days through their bodies courses the
energy and power that comes from plenty
of red blood filled with strength-givin- g

iron. Iron Is red blood rood ana pnysi-cia-

explain below why they prescribe
organic iron Xuxated Iron to build up
the red blood corpuscles and give in-

creased power and endurance.
Commenting on the use of Nuxated

Iron as a tonic, strength and blood-build- er

by over three million people an-
nually. Dr. James Francis Sullivan,
formerly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.), New York. and the
Westchester County Hospital, said: "Mod-
ern methods of cooking and the rapid
pace at which people of this century Jive
has made such an alarming increase in
Iron deficiency in the blood of American
men and women that I have often mar-
veled at the large number of people who
lack iron in the blood and who never
sunpect the cause of their weak. nerv-- .
ous. run-do- state. Lack of Iron In the
blood not only makes a man a physical
weakling, nervous, irritable, asiiy Xa- -

IS COUNTIES MAKE

ROOSEVELT QUOTAS

Multnomah Now Has
$19,000 Mark.

EASTERN OREGON BUSY

Baker Determined to Have Good
Showing Willamette Valley

Reports Favorable.

Multnomah county was slightly
over the $19,000 mark in the Roose-
velt memorial campaign last night.
Quotas had been subscribed by 15
Oregon counties Washington, Lin-
coln. Jackson, Benton, Lane, Linn,
Clackamas, Hood River, Sherman,
Gilliam, Deschutes, Crook, Wallowa,
Malheur and Polk.

Stronger support for the Roosevelt
memorial campaign Is being organ-
ized In eastern Oregon, according to
reports from chairmen for county or-
ganizations east of the Cascades. The
responsibility for a showing has been
felt to. the extent that committees
are bending every effort to engage
every ounce of their financial
strength before making their final
returns.

Baker county did not feel that the
last day of the campaign had fully
registered its interest in a memorial
to Theodore Roosevelt and earnest
personal appeals are being made by
the committee in charge, which has
determined to see the effort a suc-
cess. Pendleton, with a quota of $900,
has started on a vigorous round-u- p.

Union la Organised.
Union county, with a quota of 480,

is organized under Bruce Dennis, edi-
tor of the La Grande Observer. Mr.
Dennis reports that although the
smaller towns of the countymre mani-
festing a genuine concern in the
activity. La Grande alone has waited
for further stimulation.

Senator Martin King of Kamela,
who headed the organization for the
fund in his locality, sent a letter ac-
companying his quota in which he
said: "Although Theodore Roosevelt
is gone, although his body has re-
turned to the earth: although his ma-
terial being has been swept aside, I
thank God his soul goes marching on.
I say his soul goes marching on. for
on every hand one hears of what
Roosevelt would do if he were here
and that alone is a guidance for
which we should all be thankful."

Malheur la Contributing.
Malheur county has not overlooked

its chance to help with the cam-
paign for a Roosevelt memorial.
Nyssa' raised its quota in two hours.
Ontario handed in a large portion of
its quota and the rest will be had
for the asking, according to the
Ontario Argus. The school children
in Malheur county have been espe-
cially active and reports from the
schools show that every child has en-
rolled as a member of the Roosevelt
Memorial association. Ironside and
Riverside have completed their quotas
and Vale will be over the top In a
short time.

Willamette valley reports are more
favorable this week. Linn county
already having finished its work. An
active organization at Dallas, in
charge of Floyd D. Moore, reports the
work completely accomplished. Linn
county finished after a rally and the
amount already collected by the com-
mittee, according to Judge Percy R.
Kelly, chairman, is over $500.

Among the visitors at state head-
quarters of the Roosevelt Memorial
association in the Press club yester-
day was Bishop Walter Taylor Sum-
ner, who for years was a close per-
sonal friend of Theodore Roosevelt:
"I attended some of the meetings held
during the campaign In eastern cities
recently," said Bishop Sumner. "Never
have I seen Americans so enthused as
when they recall memories of Theo-
dore Roosevelt."

Legion to Get Flag.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 8. (Special.)

The celebration here of Armistice day,
November 11, will be the presentation
of a large American flag to the mem-
bers of Capitol post. American Legion,

4. I .
Plenty r iron mikn I HUchly
rich. r?d corpuscle of unafimclike these. lark of lieal

tigued. but It utterly robs him of that
virile force, .that stamina and strenKth
of will which are so necessary to luccess
and power in every walk of life. It may
also transform a beautiful, sweet-temper-

woman into one who Is croan. nerv-
ous and irritable. I have strongly em-
phasized the great necessity of physi-
cians making blood examinations of their
weak, anaemic, run-dow- n patients. Thou-
sands of persons go- - on year after year
suffering from physica I weakness and a
highly nervous condition due to lack of
sufficient Iron in their blood corpuscle
without ever realizing the real cu use of
the trouble. But in my opinion you can't
make these strong, vigorous, successful,sturdy Iron men by feeding them on
metallic iron. The old forms of metallic
iron must go through a digestive process
to transform them Into organic iron
Nuxated Iron before they are ready to
be taken up and assimilated by the hu-
man system. Notwithstanding all thathas been said and written on this sub-ject by n physicians, thousandsof people still Insist In dosing themselves
with metalic iron simply, I suppose, be-
cause It cofts a few cents less. I strong-
ly advise readers in all cases to get aphysician's prescription for organic iron

Nuxated Iron or if you don't want togo to this trouble, then purchase only
Nuxated Iron In its original packages
and see that this particular name (Nux-
ated Iron) appears on the package. Jf
you have taken preparations such as
Nux and Iron and other similar ironproducts and failed to get results, re-
member that such products are an en-
tirely different thing from Nuxated Iron.

Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Physician In
the Baltimore Hospital, and a Medical
Examiner, says: Throughout my expe-
rience on Hospital Staffs and as a Med

SYMPTOMS OF AMEMIA,
A DISEASE THAI

VICTIMSJBY STEALTH
Conditions of Thin Blood That Could Be Easily Corrected

Stealing the Energy Happiness of Many Men
Women in This Neighboring States

Anemia is so prevalent that in many
cities special schools for anemic chil-
dren are being established.Every mother should know how to
recognize the symptoms of anemia,
for this disease makes its approach so
gradually and so stealthily that it Is
often far advanced before it is noticed.
Anemia literally means bloodlessness
and it is the cause of much unhappi-nes- s

and loss in this section at this
time.

Simple anemia is thought to be due
to lack of sunlight, to improper nour-
ishment and insufficient out-of-do- or

air. It is most common among peo-
ple who are confined indoors by their
occupations and among those who do
not eat regularly or who do not selecta proper diet.

Look Oat for These Symptoms.
The one general symptom of anemia

is pallor. The cheeks gradually lose
their color, the lips become white.
With this loss of color there comes a
tendency to fatigue, a palpitation of
the heart and breathlessness afterslight exertion, with occasional head-
aches.

Even in health the lips are not real-
ly any redder than the rest of the skin
but they are transparent and allow
the red blood to show through. The
part of the blood that gives it its color
is the red corpuscles and these cor-
puscles are made red by the hemo
globin they contain. Therefore when
the blood is deficient in hemoglobin
the lips are pale. Thin blood is not
to be confused with impure blood,
which causes the lips to become pur
ple.

Why are pale lips associated with
lack of energy and ambition?

It is a part of the barance of life on
this globe that one constituent of the
air, oxygen, sustains animal life and
another constituent, carbonic acid gas.
supports plant life. What sustains
one form of life is poison to another.
In the lungs the blood gets fid of the
poisonous carbonic acid gas and takes
up oxygen from the air we breathe.
The part of the blood that picks up
the oxygen is the red corpuscle and
the part of the corpuscle that does the
work is the hemoglobin. It follows
that blood deficient in
cannot carry the life-givi- oxygen to
the tissues and immediate lack of
vigor results.

Any Girl Can Tell.
But this condition is corrected with

so much ease that no one should re
main anemic longer than a few days.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills supply hemo-
globin to the blood with such cer-
tainty tlrat a microscopic examination
after a few days' treatment shows the
actual percentage of Increase in the
corpuscular count. But, so marked
is the improvement that a microscope
is Any girl can tell by
the growing redness of her lips, that

by the people of Salem. The presenta-
tion will be made by Mayor Wilson.
The flag was purchased with money
raised by the local branch of the Na-
tional league of women's service duri-in- g

the war.

Names Delegates. -

UNIVERSITY. Sa-

lem. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.) Names
of the six delegates from Willamette
university to attend the quadrennial
student volunteer convention at Des
Moines have been announced as fol-
lows: Virginia Mason, sophomore,
Jefferson. Or.; Mildred Garrett, junior,
Salem: Ralph Barnes, sophomore, Sa-

lem; Harold Hull, freshman. Salem,
and Robbin Fisher, junior, Salem. The
alternates elected are: Vivian Isham,
sophomore. Grants Pass, and Paul
Doney. senior, Salem. Professor Flo- -
rian von Eschen, bead of the chem

woniHn, fthotving
thy, red corpuscles.

ical Examiner, I have been astonished at
the number of patients who have vainly
doctored for various diseases, when in
reality their delicate, rundown state was
simply the result of lack of iron in the
blood. Time and again I have prescribed
organic iron Nuxated Iron and sur-
prised patients at the rapidity with which
the weakness and general debility was
replaced by a renewed feeling of strength
and vitality. I took Nuxated Iron my-
self to build me up after a serious case
of nervous exhaustion. The effects were
apparent after a few days and within
three Weeks it had vlrtu;tliy revitalizedmy who! system and put me In a superb
physical condition."

Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physician ofmany years experience in this country and
abroad. avs: "I do not make a practice of
recommending advertised medicinal prod-
ucts, but I have found Nuxated Iron sopotent in nervous, run-dow- n conditions,
that I believe all should know it. Themen and women of today need more iron
in their blood than was the case twenty
or thirty years ago. This because of the
demlnerallzed diet which now is serveddally In thousands of homes and also be-
cause of the demand for greater resistancenecessary to offset the greater number of
health hazards to be met at every turn."

Manufacturers' Not Nuxated Iron,
which is prescribed and recommended
above by physicians is not a secret rem-
edy but one which Is well known to drug-
gists everywhere. Unlike the older inor-
ganic iron nroducts, it is easily assimilated
and does not injure the teeth, make themblack, nor upset the stomach. The manu-
facturers guarantee successful and entirely
satisfactory results to every purchaser or
they will refund your money. It is dis-
pensed in this city by the Owl Drug Co.
and all other druggists, Adv.

What Kindof Blood HaveYou?
Thin, Pale and Watery Keeping You Weak, Nervous and wrfOr Rich,

Red, Healthy Blood With Plenty of Iron in It to Give You Strength,
Energy, Power and Endurance.

Physician Says Iron is Red Blood Food
Explains Nuxated

Renewed
Energy

run-dow- n,

healthy,

should

Passed

hemoglobin

unnecessary.

Willamette

.1 fmarnifird drop or niooa 11

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are making
her blood rich and red.

In ordinary anemic conditions. In
cluding the anemia that afflicts girls
In their 'teens. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills are all the medicine required.
Fresh air, sunlight, proper food and
drink taken without haste, a little
rest after meals and no worry will
make recovery complete.

Tacoma Woman's Experience.
Mrs. Cilina Demarals. of No. 2801

South C street. Tacoma, Wlash.. had
a breakdown In health as a result of
overwork and didn't know what it
was to feel well until she tried Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. She says:

"I broke down completely two years
ago and was unable to gain any relief.
My stomach seemed to be played out
and I was reduced to a diet of eggs
and milk, and even this caused dis-
tress. My heart jumped so that I
grew frightened and it seemed to me.
in my nervous state, as though I was
afflicted with serious heart trouble.
Sometimes I could hardly get my
breath and became exhausted after
walking a block. My rest was inter-
rupted and I seldom got a full night's
sleep and was tired and nervous all
the time. There were pains across
my back and I had severe headaches.

"I wrote my sister in Detroit, Minn.,
how badly I was feeling and she ad-
vised me to try Dr. Williams', rink
Pills, as they had helped her. I pro-
cured a box and began the treatment.
In a few days I noticed that my ap-
petite was improving and I was able
to eat heartily without suffering fromgas spells. I continued the treatment
and soon my strength returned. I
gained flesh, too, and it was a red let-
ter day when I walked all the way to
the home of my daughter, a trip
which I had been unable to under-
take for months. I sleep well now,
no longer have pains or heart trouble
and feel as well as ever. I cannot rec-
ommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills too
highly."

Anemic From the Ajte of Six.
"I was anemic from the age of six."

says Mrs. Bertha McCombs, of No.
2133 Ellendale Place, Los Angeles,
Cal., "and in spite of many medicines
which I tried from time to time, I
could not gain strength. I had so
little blood that my skin was as white
as chalk. Dizzy spells came on sud-
denly and sometimes I fainted. Asyears passed and I continued in a
state of semi-lnvalidis- m I became de-
pressed and despaired of ever getting
well. I was very nervous, my appe-
tite was poor and I had frequent head-uch- es

which caused sleeplessness.
"I read about Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills one day and was impressed by
what they had done for others whose
symptoms were very much like mine.
After taking two boxes I felt consid-
erably stronger and continued the

istry department, was named aa the
faculty delegate.

FLAG TO FLY OFF PEAK

Elks and Veterans at Rosebnrg
Plan for Armistice Day.

ROSEBURG. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
The local post of the American Le-

gion and the. Roseburg Elks lodge
have united In preparing for the cele- -

Dr.
the Twelve. of Jetton

Lake City,
Notes For free copies of other articles

Mankind today presents a spectacle
of unprecedented activity, progression
and achievement in material things,
coupled with on the part of
some. and acrimonious dissension
among many, respecting matters re-
ligious and spiritual. Worldly
engross the attention of men. and few
there are who hear, above the rattle
and roar of earthly turmoil, the Voice
of warning and commandment calling
the race to repentance, while yet
there is time.

Stop! Look! I. Intra!
True, there are churches and

religious societies unnumbered;
and these many are of worthy mo-
tive and commendable Never
before has organized benevolence been
practised on so broad a scale nor with
greater efficiency; and none who thus
serve the interests of their needy
fellows shall fail of Good
deeds shall not go unnoticed because
they were wrought without the aus-
pices sect or Nevertheless,
more is required for salvation than
charity or benevolence, more than
even a conscientious observance of
the moral code alone.

Salvation of the soul is conditioned
upon compliance with the lini and
ordinance of the uoitpel of Jcaua

hrlBt, within which, charity, benevo-
lence and personal morality are in-
cluded. The fundamental principles
and are: (1) Faith in the
Cord Jesus Christ as the Son of God
and the Redeemer of mankind.' (2)
Genuine and whole-soule- d repentance.

Baptism by immersion in water by
of the Holy Priesthood. (A)

Reception of the Holy Ghost by the
authorized laying on of hands.

Many are the doctrines, dogmas,
precepts and theories of men. whereby
salvation is promised on other terms;
and theologic-a- l systems, from
human learning, are substituted for
the plain and simple means prescribed
by the Christ. Man's unwisdom denies
the existence of a living, personal
God, and flouts the personality of Sa-
tan, the arch-deceive- r.

Here follows part of a forceful ser
mon, preached by a Hebrew prcphet
nearly six centuries before Christ was
born. It relates to this current time:

"For it shall come to pass in that
day. that the churches which are built
up. and not unto the Lord, when the
one shall say unto the other. Behold.
I. I the ' and the others
shall say, I, I am the Lord's, and thus
shall every one say that hath built up
churches, and not unto the Lord.

"And they shall contend one with
another; and their priests shall con-
tend one with another, and they ahall
teach rrlth their learning, and deny
the Holy Ghoat, which iclveth utter- -'
ance.

"And they deny the power of God.
the Holy One of and they aay
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treatment, growing stronger all the
time. Mv color returned as my blood
improved and the dizzy spells and
headaches became less frequent until
they disappeared entirely. I sleep
well, my nerves are strong and I
have never felt as well as I do now. I
firmly bellieve that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills saved my life. They are a
family medicine in my home now and
I wouldn't be without them."

Her Blood Was Like Water.
"When I was a girl of seventeen I

suffered from chlorosis," relates Mrs.
Ethel Taylor, who lives at No. 2554
Monroe avenue. Ogden, Utah. "From
that time until I was twenty-thre- e
years old I constantly grew weaker.
I was very pale and thin and my
nerves were so unstrung that I had
spells of extreme nervousness and
twitching. My stomach was badly up-
set and I couldn't even keep lime
water down. My blood was so thin
that when I pricked myself with a
pin the blood had the appearance of
water. I could not sleep well and was
growing feebler day by day.

"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills were rec-
ommended to my parents by a friend
of our family and I started the treat
ment. I began to Improve after the
first box. In a few weeks I could eat
toast and gradually my stomach be - i

came so strong that I could eat a good
meal without distress. ieretnakingeRsaix !to take on weight.
boxes of the remedy m y complexion ,

improved and my nerves gained
strength. I no longer have nervous
spells and sleep well and feel re-

freshed in the morning. I have three
healthy children today and feel very
grateful for the benefit I received
from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Keep Your System Toned I" p.
Keep your system toned up with Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills and foods that
once distressed you will be harmless,
exposure will bring no fears of rheu-
matism and neuralgia and even germ
diseases need hardly be dreaded.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills assist di
gestion, correct the lassitude, the pal :

!

pitation of the heart, shaky nerves
and the pallor of the face and lips
that are the result of thin, impure I

blood.
Try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

anemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nerv
ousness. Take them as a t7condVionare not in the best physica
and cultivate a resistance that will
keep you well and strong. Get a box
from the nearest drug store and begin
this treatment now.

Write for Instructive Booklet
Your druggist sells Dr. Will- -

lams' Pink Pills or they . in be sent
by mail, postpaid, on recriyt .n r . . -
60 cents per box, by the Dr. Williams Lnr Tirl-i- n t irprp fr,rir-Medicin- e

Co.. Box 1003. Schenectady, ' UC1 VV 1 lJ WCIC IC1 I IU

AN ANCIENT SERMON
Concerning Modern Days

By JAMES E. TALMAUG
Of the Council of C hnrrh C'hrtat of Latter-da- y Salnta;
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N. Y. Write today for the free book-
let, "Building Up the Blood." Adv.

bration of Armistice day. The county
school superintendent has closed all
schools, and all business houses and
offices in the city will observe the i

holiday. A programme of addresses
will occupy the greater part of the
morn Ing.

In the afternoon the Elks will spon-
sor a flag raising which is to occur on
the summit of Mount Nebo, overlooU-in- g

the city, a large flag pole having
been recently erected there. An ap-
propriate ceremony will occupy this
event and a parade and "high jinks
will then be staged on the streets.

of thl aerlea. request to the author.

unto the people. Hearken unto on, and
hear ye our precept I for behold there
la no f.od today, for the Lord and the
Redeemer hath done hla nork, and he
hath ftiven hla power unto men.

"Behold, hearken ye unto my pre
cept; if they shall say. There is a
miracle wrought, by the hand of the

. ucucic ii nui, i I I II io uay ii r-- is
not a God of miracles; he hath done
his work. . . .

"And there shall also be manv
which shall1 say Eat drink and bemerry; ertheless. fear God, he will .

justify in comml
yea, lie a little. takeVe adnteof one because of his words, dig a pit
tor thy neighbor; 5tihinngshf'orrothis. And da all these -
morrow we die; and if it so be thatwe are guilty, God will beat us with
.I fpn Krrfn.d at act n-- - V. . II l.

saved in the kingdom of God. . . .
"O the wise, and the learned, and

the r'jh. that are puffed up in the
pride of their hearts, and all those
who preach false doctrines, and all
those who commit whoredoms, andperv.rt the right way of the Lord ;

wo. wo, wo be unto them, ilth the
Lord God Almighty, for they shaii be
. i. ....... ,i . . k.n..it i - l uvv.i it' urn. ...

"For the kingdom of the devil musishake, and t'.iey which belong to It
must needs irred up unto repent
ance, or the devil wiil grasp thf.with his everlasting chains, and th
be stirred up to anger, and perist

"For behold, at that day shalirage in the hearts of the children
men, and stir them up to anger again ;
that which is good.

"And others will he pacify, and lu!
them away into carnal securitv. th;ti
they will any, All is well in Zion;
Zion prospereth. al! Is well; and ihnrthe devil cheateth tl.elr aoula. ant
leaderh them aay carefully down (

hell.
"And behold, others he flatteroaway, and telleth them there is !:

hell. And he salth unto them. I am
no devil, for there is none; and thus j

he whispereth in their ears, until hegrasps them with his awful chains, i

from hence there is no deliver- -
nce.

Yea. wo be unto him that hearken- -
eth unto the precepts of men, and de- - t
nieth the p ver of God. and the rift
of the Holy Ghost.

"Cursed is he that putteth his trust
in man. or maketh flesh his arm. or
shall hearken unto the precepts ofmen, save their precepts shall be giv-
en by the power of the Holy Ghost."
(Book of Mormon. 2 Nephi 28).

Kor the Hook of Mormon, etc.. apply
to Statea Mlaalon, 610
Kant Madlaon St., Portland, Ore.

Kor book of 3(10 pp. containing com-
plete aerlea of theae artlclea. number-
ing 104. entlltled The Vitality of
Mormonlam," apply to puollnherat The
Uorkui I'reaa, iloaton. Maaa. Adv.
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Remarkable
Home

Treatment
Given

by One Who
Had It.

In the Spring o
1893 I was attacked
1 I T 1by. 1V1 u s c u 1 a r ana-n
Inflammatory rheu
matism. I suffered as
only those who have
it know, for over three
years. I tried remedy
after remedy, and
doctor after doctor.
but such relief as I re
ceived was only tem-
porary. Finally I found
a remedy that cured
me completely, and it
has never returned. I
1

have given it to a num- -

ly afflicted and even
bedridden with Rheu-
matism, some of "them
70 to 80 years old,
and results were the
same as in my own
case.

I want every sufferer
from any form ofrheu-
matic trouble to try
this marvelous healing
power. Don t send a
cent; simply mail your
name an3 address and
I will send it free to

a r t
'trv. Alter vou have

1 1 1

g Q Q 1 anQ it IiaS
proven itself to be
l I 1 1 P

that iOn lOOKeCt - tori3

ITRS Ot getting Tld Ot

your rheumatism, you
ITiaV SendJ the price ot
i in if one dollar, out
understand, I do not
want your money un--
1 f .1less you. are periectly
coticriorl r- - conrl it
Isn't that fair? Why
suffer any longer
when relief is thus
offered you free?
Don't delay. Write
today.

Mark H. Jackson,
No. 93 IF Gumey
Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible.
Above statement true.'
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